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EAVERS 10 SEALS

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL

ortland Takes Opener ,
1-- 0,

Drops Second Fray 6-- 3.

AISEL SPRAINS ' 'KNEEl

x. or len Games or Series Won
by San Francisco; All but

One Slabmen's Battle.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. I.. TVt

moil... SS 70 .5rn'L. AnnlH 0 77 .809
t Lake 84 71 .543IOakland . . 75 S3 .474

Fran. 61 77 .M:l' Portland . 71 SO .470
itUe... 78 74 .5X3;Sacrame'o 68 91 .418

Yesterday's Results.
Pan Francisco 0-- Portland 1.

t Salt Lake Los Angeles 11-- 0.

t Los Angeles. Vernon Seattlecond ga.me 11 Innings.)
vt Sacramento 3, Oailand 2.

AN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Sept. 6.
pedal.) The Seals and Portland
ke even again today, Portland win- -

:g In the morning at Oakland, 1
o, and the Seals copping- here in
afternoon, 6 to 3.

I'he Seals iron six of the ten frames
1 all out one of them were real
i.tles, with the pitchers having1 all

Detter or the batsmen.
rhe Seals Bhould have at least tied

score in the morning-- for Shick
s on second base when Connolly

hard to left field. Schick heel-
ed too long and Schaller threw
i out at the plate. Portland scored
only run on Cox's three-bagg- er

I a long fly to the outfield.
Ttvo Nailed at Plate,

a the afternoon Herb McQuald heat
a Ross, the lefthander. Herb was
hard in the early rounds, but the
s behind him played remarkable

L, nailing two runners at the
te. Stons And thrava bv C.venpv.
mm and Walsh were very helpfuL
he kid got better as the gam

and in the lost four rounds he
wed only one hit. Herb looks
ter every time he starts, and he
uld be a whale of a pitcher next
r.
he Seals hit hard and often in the
moon. A few of those hits prop- -
distributed in the game yester-
morning and Sunday afternoon

Id have meant two more games
them.

onnolly led with two doubles and
ingle, and Caveney was right be- -

him. Cox was the batting, etar
the Portland bunch.

Malsel
tatsel hurt his knee sliding to the

e in the fifth and had to retire
ere goes the Portland ball club,"
ed Lel Baker, as he watched
sel limp to the clubhouse.
ou Blue, Portland nrst-sacKe- r,

was fined $100 and indefinitely
pended for his battle with Battling
I Bryon, says he will never pay

fine and talks of going home
the rest of the season.

te says Bryon nearly knocked him
with that punch on the chin.

t f5.ks thought Battling Bill
ng and missed, but Blue says no.
6ays he did not hit Bryon until
r Battling Bill had hit him. Blue

inKs to Detroit, and it is expected
t he will be with that club next

Scores:
Irst game:
ortland
n.2. 4

te'1.3 3
eUm 4
r... 3

al'r.l 3
er.c 3
h'r.l 3
t'r.s 3
lO.P. 2

Hurts, Knee.

Xi K M U Al
1 8

1
8 0
2 0

0 11
0 1
0 0

San Francisco -

Schick. r
Cave'y.s
Walsh. 2.
O'Co'l.m
Con'ly.l
Hasb'k.l 8
Kamm.3

eiYelle.c, 8
21 IOve.p. 2

(Fltzg--
Lewis, 0

ials.28 1 4 131 Totals.82 0 B 27 8
Batted for Love eighth. .
tland UlUOOOOu o 1

Francisco V u u V u u u u VI v
rrors, Schaller Three-bas- e hit. Cox.

-- base hits, Slglln. MaiseL Sacrifice
Schaller. Cox. liases Dans, on

e Struck out, by Love by Kalllo
v Lewis 1. Runs resDOnslble for. Love
Stolen bases, Caveney Innings pitched
Love Charge aeieat uva, urn- -
s. Bason and Byron,
fternoon came:

B R O

in ...
3.

on
2. 4,

2.
8.

ortland 1 San Francisco
ln.2 4 1 1 4 l'Schlck.r 3 2 1 1
te'1,3 4 0 0 0 SI Cave'y.s 8 2 B

Vl.m 2 0 12 1 Walsh.2 3 0 1 1 2
r. .. 4 1 a nuvoi.m w x u

al'r.l 4 0 0 3 0'Cono'Iy.l O 8 1 0
er.c 4 0 2 2 Oltiaso K.l a o x z
h'r.l 4 116 2i Kamm.3 3 2 1 1 4
l r.a 4 o o 8 u leiie.c. a x o x

j. p.. 8 0 11 eiJttVlua.p x x, x o
d.m l o v u

tals.34 3 0 24 181 Totals.29 6 IS 27 18
Uand 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 O J 3

Francisco x o a u u j. i - o
rrors, Spranger. itoss. iamm. aioien

Kamm. Two-bas- e hits. toenier.
h Cnt 3. Kamm. Caveney. Connolly.

rlEice bits, Caveney, Kamm. Yelle. Has--
PiKm on bails, on rcoss . mcwusiq

Struck out, Ross McQuald 1. Double
Kamm to H asorooK to leiie. nuns

onfible lor. Ross 4. juctuaia a Lm
s, Byron ana

O TEAMS SPIill? SERIES

ttle Wins Afternoon Game In

ElevenUi by Scoring
OS ANGELES. Sept. 6. Seattle and
non broke even, the Tigers tak
the morning game, a featureless

air, 4 to 1. and the visitors the
jrnon contest, which ran into 11
ings, 8 to 4. They tied on the
lea. 4 to 4.

p.
27

a the 11th Inning of the efternoon
n Seattle staged a rally, hit
mme hard and converted four hits
i four runs. Score:
torning game

11. H. R. E.
ttle. 1 8 OlVernon 4 8
atterles Schorr and Baldwin;

and P. Murphy,
fternoon game:
attle I Vera
4'n.r 6
ne.3 5
i! , m 5

4
ni.l 5
nf.si'k.l 2
;ms,c 4
rv.p 2
v,l 2

--est. 0

BRHOA! BRHOA

ner.P 0 0
1'n.l 1 1
J'r.p 2 1

3

3

1

2
1 2

4

4

E.l IT.

lck

'y.2

oi Long,r. .
J.Mifl.e

ol High J. .
0 S: Fisher. 2
3 0 Cha'e.m
1 SIMueller.l 4
8 OISrnlth.3. 8
3 OiDevor-r.- 8
0 l'Flercy.p. 3
2 0'From'e.p 1
0 0 EdJug'ni 1

8 (A

0 (H

H

to

1,

Si

tills Totals
batted ZsmlocK In seventh,
batted for Geary eighth,
batted Fromme 11th.

3 2
1 3
1 3
1 0
1 3
8 IS
1 4

42 8 16 S3 131 43 4 12 33 20
lor

la
lor In

tie 0001001200 4- -8
ion 0 002002 000 04rrors, Cunningham, Geary, Chad'ootirrue
mitn. rnree-oa- se nrt. J. Mrtchell.
Her. Two-bas- e hits. Chadbourne, K en-th-y,

Mueller. Cunningham, Sacrifice
, J. Mitchell, Bohne, Stumpf. 6truckiercy d, Gardner 2. Bases on balls.ty i, c ooper a, f romme l. Rum le

for, Geary 2, Piercy 2. Frommeirwungs pitched, ueary 7. piercy 8.
per 1 2-- Losing pitcher, Fromme.nlng pitcher, Gardner. Double plays,
ne to Kenwortbr to Zamloek. K,n.
thy to Murphy. Umpires, Holmes andey,

ES AXD AXGELS 6PLIT TWO

o of Salt Lake Tvrlrlers Pounded
Found for 18 lilts.

;alt LAKE CITY, Sept. 8. The

double-heade- r. Los Angeles took the
first game, 11 to 4, and Salt Lake the
second, 7 to 0.
, In the first the Angels knocked theofferings of three Salt Lake pitchers,
Bromley, Reiger and Thurston, all
over the lot. The second game was
lop-sid- for Salt Lake. Scores.

First game:
Los Angeles I Salt Laks

Kllle'r.l 5
M'Au'r.s 4
K.Cr'1,2 4
Cra'd.r. o
I.apan.c 5
Htatz.m ft
Nient.3 5
Kllis.l.. 4
O.tr'l.p 3

BRHOi11 OIMulll'n.3 11211212 1312 OiSheely.l. 12114 12O'Hood.m.
'ilHosp.l..
Oljenkl's.c 122iBrom'y.p

IReiger.p 0
IThur'n.p 0OO01Byler.. 0

Totals 4fl 11 27 Tol Totars 37 11 27 17
Batted for Bromley eighth.

Los Angeles 11
Salt Lake

Error, K. Crandall. Home runs. McAu-le- y,

Niehoff. Sheely. Three-4- a. hits,
Crawford, Slats. Two-bas- e hits. Niehoff,
McAuPey, K. Crandall. Krug 2, Jenkins.Mulligan, Hood. Sacrifice hit, Johnson.Struck out. Bromley O. Crandail
Bases balls, Bromley O. Cranda.llRune responsible for, Bromley Reiger
O. Crandall Innings pitched. Bromley
8. Reiger 3, Thurston Losing pitch-
er, Bromley. Double plays, JohnsonKrug Sheely, Bromley JohnsonSheely, Lapan Niehoff, Umpire. An-
derson and McGrew.

Second game:
Los Angeles

M"Au'y.s 4
K.CrM.2 4
Craw'd.r 4
Lapan. c.
Ftats.m 2
Nleh'f.3
Ellis.1..
Tho'aa.p 3

3

Brub'r.a
4

3
1

B R H O A
1 8

2 3 4 Johns'n.i 4
2 2 Krug.2. . 5 3 8

4
II 4 0 0

2 2 3 2
3 0
0 4 4 0
0 2 0 0 0

0 1

0 0

18 4
in

0 0 0 3 2 2
0 0 3 0 0 0 4

1, 4.
on 4, 2.

9, 2,
3.

' to
to to to

to

4

3

3
3

B B H O A
Lake

B R H O

John'n.s 2
Krug.2..
Sheely.l 3

4IWolter.r 0
Hood. m. 2

2!Hosp.l.. 3 1
OIByler.c.

Gould, 3 0

Total!.. 30 0 4 24 111 Totals.27 7 27 12
Los Angeles 0 0 0 O 0 0 O 0
Salt Lake 0 2011003Errors, McAuley, Thomas, Mulligan.
Hood. Home runs, Hosp, Krug. Two-ba- se

hit,. Thomas. Sacrifice hit. Sheely. Struck
out. Gould 1, Thomas 3. Bases on balls,
off Gould 2, Thomas 5. Runs responsible
for. Thomas 4. Umpires. McGrew and An-
derson. Time. :42.

ACORXS SENATORS' SUPERIORS

Oaks Divide Labor Day Games and
Win 7 Games Oat of 9.

SACRAMENTO, Cat, Sept. 6. Sac-
ramento and Oakland divided today's
double-heade- r, the Senators winning
in the morning, S to 0, and the Oaks
in the afternoon, 12 to 5. Two homers
and a double by Ryan drove in three
runs for the locals in the first game.

The Oaks found Pitchers Kunz, Kit-ter- y

Jones easy in the afternoon
contest. Miller and Compton secured
home runs.

Oakland won the series, 7 games
to 2. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E.1 R. H. E.

Oakland... 0 8 3!Sac'mento. .5 10 3

Batteries Holling and Mitze; Pen- -
ner and Cad-- .

Salt

and

Afternoon game:
Oakland I Sacra nrento

BRHOA BRHOALane.m. 6 2 2 4 0lM'Ga'n.2 8 112 4
Wille.r.. 1
Quisto.l
Miller.l. 5
Gingl'1.8 4

5
Paull,2.
Dor-n.s-

. 4
R.Arrt.p
Coo'r.r..

0 1
3 6

0 1 1 0

3 4 0 3
3 1 3 0 1 0
2 1

0 3 2
0 0

1 0

1 1 2
0 1 0

Mullf'n.3 3
3
3 2

1
4

1

3 0
1 p

7
0 0

7

1

OIKopp.l.. s
1' Orr.s. ... 5
OlCom'n.m 4
O'MollWa.1 8
4' Kyan.r. . 5
2!Shee'n,3 4
llSchang.o 8
SIXunz.p.. 0
0i Fittery ,p 2

Jones. p. lCady'... 1

A

01

1 1
0 4
2 0
1 16
0 2

Totals 85 12 11 27 111 Totals 88 6 8 27 13"ijatted for Jones In ninth.
Oakland 2 0 1 0 3 5 0 1 0 12
Sacramento 00301001 0 S

Errors. BrUbaker 2. Paull, R. Arlett,
Moll-witz- Ryan, Schang. Innings pitched,
Kunj 3, Fittery S Runs responsible
Sor. Kunz 2, Fittery 8, Arlett 5. Home
runs, .Miller, Compton. Stolen taes,

Cooper. Sacrifice hits, Wille 2.
Bases on balls. Fittery 4, Arlett 3. Struck
out, Fittery 3, Arlett 5. Double plays. Orr
to MoQarflgan to Mollwitz, Orr to Moll-wtt- z.

Wild pitch, Kunz. Passed balls,
Schang 2. Hit by pitcher, Schang, VVIIie,
Gikielo, by Fittery. Charge defeat to Fit-
tery. Umpires, Toman and Lagomaralao.

5IAILS PITCHES INDIAN VIX

Effective In Major
League Debnt at Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 6. Walter
Mails, late of the Sacramento club.
pitched his first full American league
game this morning, allowing seven
hits, and proved effective against St.
Louis. Cleveland winning, 7 to 2. In
only one inning did he allow more
than one hit.

The two runs scored off him were
the result of extra base hits by
Jacobson and Sisler.

OARSMEN" IX CLOSE FTXISHES

Union Boat Clnb, Xew York, "Wins

Senior Eight.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6. Close fin

ishes in the eight-oare- d shell events
featured the 29th annual regatta of
the Middle States Regatta association
over the Harlem river course today.
The Union Boat club eight of New
York defeated the Vesper Boat club
crew of Philadelphia by a foot in the
senior eight-oare- d race.

In the intermediate eight-oare- d

shell race the crew of the Norton
Boat club of Worcester, Mass., won
from the Undine Barge club of Philadelphia by five- feet.

The veteran, W. E. Gllmore, of the
Bachelors' Barge club, Philadelphia,
won the association senior single
sculls.

11LDEN WINS GROWN

ASTEilSCIIlPl

Johnston, Twice Titleholder,
Loses to World Winner.

CHALLENGER HAS BREAKS

Wimbledon Victor Does Not Use
Fast Pace Whlcb. Was on

Other Side of Xet.

FOREST HTLLS, N. Y.. Sept. 6.
William T. Tilden II won the national
all-com- singles championship title
today. In a five-s- et battle in which
he employed his cannonball service
to good advantage, the tall Pennsyl-vania- n

conquered William M. Johns-
ton, the Californian, who has twice
held the title and stood as the gh

champion of the tourna-
ment- The score was 1, 1-- 6. 7-- 5, 5-- 7,

3.

Tilden had to display the strongest
elements of his game to win. In the
fourth set, leading at on games,
he was within a point of taking the
honors only to have the aggressive
Johnston fight him off and win the
set. The breaks of the game were
with Tilden. He had his greatest
streak of luck in the eighth game of
the third set, when one of his drives,
going far out of the court, hit the netpost and fell good. Also he was
helped in the final set by a net cord
stroke in one of the critical games.

Tilden Does Not Use Pace.
The unusual thing about the match

was that with the exception of one
service Tilden was not Inclined to
make use of his tremendous pace.
This was all on Johnston's side of
the net. The Californian brought his
forehanders Into action in many of
the 'rallies, frequently passing Tilden
cleanly for the points. He had the
Wimbledon winner running In thewrong direction any number of times,
and until the break came In the fifth
set Johnston appeared likely to pull
out of the match.

Tilden etarted the service 5n the
first set and he went breezing through
It rb win in exactly 14 minutes.

His service proved good in the fifth
game. Johnston's foot faulted at
crucial moments and his lobs were
short so that his faulty playing made
it possible for Tilden easily to go
through.

Lack Favors Challenger.
Johnston outgeneraled Tilden in

the second set. He was coming into
close range and his forehanders found
the way through for the points. The
third set bothered Johnston. He had
a terrific battle and broke through
Tilden's service by unusual block-
ing shots in th seventh game. In
the next game he was twice within
a stroke of accounting for his own
service for the lead at 3, when
Tilden's luck upset the result. He
had Tilden racing for ehots that he
sent spinning into the corners, but
lost the set, 5. It was during this
set that an airplane which had been
circling the field fell and killed its
occupants nearby.

Johnston forced a lead of 2 on
games in. the fourth set. He had
been forcing his rival out of a posi-
tion In the rallies, h'.s forehand drivescausing Tilden to make errors of nets
and outs. Tilden then ran three con-
secutive games. In the next game
he. was within a point of the title
when he netted the baLL Johnston,
By decisive strokes, carried the tally
to five games all and eventually
took the set.

Rain Slows Johnston.
The fifth set was temporarily de

layed by a heavy downpour. This
caused Johnston some difficulty with
nis drives, as tne heavy ball was
hard to handle. He went in the lead.
however, at 5-- 2 on games. Tilden
came back for some very effectivedriving. He was steadier than the
Californian, whose attempts to get
the lines missed by inches. He had
several foot, faults caied upon him
and this seemed to upset him a trifle.
He fought gamely to the end, Tilden
taxing tne nnai points by a pass
down his back hand.

The effect of Tilden's remarkable
service Is shown by the stroke analy-
sis. He tallied on a total of 16 aces
while Johnston made only one. The
ability of Johnston to force his points
is snown Dy nis total of 63 place
ments to 4 for Tilden. It was on
his errors In critical games that John
ston lost, as the respective point
totals of the five sets separates the
two men by only two points. Tilden

tallied 164 and the defeated player
162.

Among today's results were:
Father and eon doubles championships

final and championship round Frederick
Anderson and Frederick C. Anderson. New
York, defeated. J. E. Jones and Arnold
Jones, Oakland, K. I., 3-- 6-- 4.

Juniors Fight for Honors.
Boys' championship singles, final and

championship round J. L Farquhar,
Rutherford. N. J., deafaterl vV'illiams Fins-man- n,

New York. 5. 6-- L

Veteran championship singles, final andchampionship round William A. Camp-
bell, New York, defeated Richard N. Dana,
Pawtucket, R. I., 6-- 6, 6--1.

Junior singles championship, final and
championship round Vincent Richards,
Tonkers, N. Y., defeated W. W. Ingra-ha-

Oakland, R. I.
Junior doubles championship, ' final and

championship round Harold Godshail and
B. Hinckley. Los Angeles, defeated W. W.
Ingraham and A. Jones, Oakland, R. I.

The announcement of the teams for
the east vs. west matches in Phila-
delphia on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday was made today. The eastern
team will be:

William V Tilden II, Philadelphia: R.
Norris Wlllrkms HI, Boston; W. F. John-
son, Philadelphia; W. M. Washburn, New
York; G. C. Caner, Boston and C. 8. Gar-
land, Pittsburg, for the singles. In the
doubles: Williams and Tilden; Johnson and
Washburn, and Caner and Garland.

The western team will include:
W. M. Johnston, Clarence J. Griffin, Ro-

land Roberts, W. E. Davis, all of San
Francisco, and R. H. Burdlck and. W. T.
Hayea of Chicago.

MILTON WINS LONG RAGE

9 AX IlOrn SPEED
HELD AT TJXIONTOWX.

Winner Loses Lead Dozen Times to
Murphy, Finally Tak-

ing Victory.

UNIONTOWN, Pa, Sept. 6 Tommy
Milton won the 225-mi- le automobile
race today ir 2:20:24, averaging 96
miles an hour. Jimmie Murphy was
second, finishing in 2:21:27, with an
average of 94.8 miles an hour, and
Eddie Hearne came in third in 2:24:34
with an average of 93.9.

Other orivers who finished were:
Eddie O'Donnell. fourth; Gaston Chev
rolet, fifth; Eddie Miller, sixth; and
Waldo Stein, seventh.

Ralph de Palma, one of the fav
orites, did not start, due to broken
pistons on his car.

IS

Milton, winner, was in the lead at
least a dozen times during the race,
only to lose it time and again to
Murphy. On the 164th lap Murphy
was forced to the pits by engine
trouble and Milton took the lead and
held it to the finish.

In an attempt to pass Waldo Stern
on the east curve, Gaston Chevro-
let struck the 'rear of Stern's car
narrowly escaping wrecking the cars.
Both drivers stopped for wheels in
the 118th lap.

Eleven cars are entered and more
than $14,000 In prizes will be dis
tributed.
Australian Boxing Promoter Here.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept-- 6. R. L.
"Snowy" Baker, Australian boxing
promoter, who arrived here today
from Sydney on the liner Sonoma, an-
nounced his purpose to sign up as
many American boxers as possible
to appear in Australia.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati. 73 54 .S75Chicago. . . 66 66.500Brooklyn.. 73 67 .582iSt. Louis... 62 69.473
New York. 72 58 .554, Boston. .. . 60 72.410Pittsburg.. 66 62 .516Phlladel'ia. 62 76.407

American League Standings.
Cleveland. 81 39 .623 Boston. .. . 62 69.473Chicago... 81 61 .6l4Vaehingt'n 66 68.451
New York. 82 62 .612iDetroit 49 80.880
St. Louis.. 64 63 .6u4,i'hllaJer la. 43 86 .333

American Association Results.
At Minneapolis 8-- 4, St. Paul 6--5.
At Indianapolis 3-- Toledo 14-- 4 (second

game called in 11th, darkness).
At Kansas Oity 6. Milwaukee 2--5.

'At Columbus 0--3, LouieviUe 8--

Southern Association Resulta.
At Mobile 3-- 1. Atlanta 0.

At Memphis 2-- 0, Chattanooga 0.

At New Orleans Birmingham O--L

At Nashville 6-- Little Rock 10-- 3.

Western League Results.
At Omaha 6-- 6, Sioux City 3.

At St. Joseph 7, Be Moines 6--4.

At Tulsa 7. Wichita 6.
At Oklahoma' City 4-- 6. Joplln 6--0.

Bow the Series Ended.
At San 'Francisco 6 games, Portland 4games; at Salt Lake 4 games, Los Angeles

6 games; at Sacramento 2 games, Oakland
f games; at ios AABuiea, oe&iue 4 games,
Vernon 4 games.

Where the Teams Play This Week.
Portland at Los Angeles; Seattle at Oak-

land; Vernon at Sacramento; San Franciscoat Salt Lake.
Where the Teams Play Next Week.

Sacramento at Portland: Salt Lake atSeattle; Oakland at San Francisco; Ver-
non at Los Angeles.

Beaver Batting Averages.
B. H. Ave.l B. H. Ave.

Malsel.. 667 190 .3351 Koehler. 337 77.229
Blue.... 611 160 .3131 Glaaier.. 44 10.227
S'th'l'd. 133 39.2!3!Ross 117 25.213
Cox 5(15 147 .2911 Spranger 305 83.212
Wisfzll. 690 169 .2S6J Brooks... 43 9.209
Schal'r. 668 163 .28il! Kalllo. .. 47 6.127
Baker.. 121 30 .2471 Poison . .. 73 7.096Kingdon 2S2 63 .244;Manush.. 8 0.000Tobln... 159 38 .240IGatewood 5 0.000Slglln... 538 126.2341

THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT.

'tiif. ' it

DEMPSET WINS BY

KNOCKOUT IN Till
Challenger Apparently Never

Had Chance at Title.

MANY WOMEN AT BATTLE

Defeated Heavy In Statement rays
Tribute to Victor as Un-

beatable Fighter.

CConrlnned From Firs Page.)
In the ring. This formality of the
squared circle over, the messenger
hiked back to Dempsey's camp, while
Mlske waited 10 minutes for the
champion, who drew an ovation as he
marched through the crowd. MIske'a
fighting togs bore his initials elab-
orately embroidered. In silk on the
left leg. Dempsey had the regular
red, white and blue costume.

Miske was pale, his forehead wrin
kled and his lips pressed tight as he
sprang to meet Dempsey with the
opening gong. He landed the first
blow. Both challenger and champion
measured each other with a cautious
tattoo of lefts and rights, none of
them seeming to punish much. The
crowd yelled at Dempsey to speed it
up and Miske grinned. Dempsey
crossed a left to the Jaw and fol-
lowed with a right to the stomach
that fairly boomed with its solid im-
pact. Miske backed away and cov-

ered up without showing signs of
distress. Dempsey finished the ses-
sion by feinting a left to Miske's wind
and following with a right to the
head.

, Champions Blows Terrific.
The second round opened fast with

the champion trying hard to rock
Miske's head with his leift. Dempsey
found his opponent's Jaw with a ter-
rific left that snapped Miske's head
back and left him dizzy and before
he had recovered the champion
stepped in and bored upward with a
right blow that landed Just below
the heart and sent Mlske sprawling
on his side, half sitting.

Despite shouts from his handlers
to take all the rest he could, Mlske
struggled up at the count of five and
backed away covering his stomach.
Dempsey rushed and Miske slipped in
for a clinch, but the champion kept
one arm free and landed three short-ar- m

blows on the chin-- Stepping free,
he swung with his left in a feint and
Miske recoiled before the blow which
never landed.

Knockout Perfectly Timed.
Miske came up strong in tne third,

fighting desperately with his teeth
gritted, he bored in with a rapid ex-
change, landing a right to the body
but his speed proved his eventual
undoing, for' he failed to cover his
weakest spot, the body. Dempsey
matched speed for speed and the
rrnind was still young when his swift
traveling left found Miske's stomach
again and the challenger went down.
At the count of three he was on his
knees, but plainly suffering from the
punishment and he took the full count
of nine before coming up.

As Miske struggled to his feet.Dempsey stepped back. carefully
measured his distance and bored up-
ward with a right-han- d swing that
landed squarely on Miske's chin. The
challenger fell like a log, lying part-
ly under the ropes and with Demp-
sey standing over him was counted
out in his own corner.

At the count of ten the victor lifted
the vanquished into the chair his sec-
onds shoved Into the ring.
"Dempsey L'n beatable, Says Mlske.

Miske, sitting in his corner being
revived after the knockout, made this
statement:

"Dempsey is a better man than I
am. That fellow hits too hard. The
punch that floored me in the second
round all but caved in my ribs.
never was hit so hard in my life.
The blow took all of the steam out of
me and I had not recovered from its
effects when the third round opened.
I think Dempsey Is unbeatable. There
Isn't a heavyweight living that can
stand up under his punches. I fought
the best battle 1 could, but was
whinner! before, I real v ent mta

Dempsey after a bath at) his camp,
Just outside the arena, made this
statement:

Crowd Swarms to Rinjr,
"I told my friends I would win.

never had any doubt of it. Miske Is
tough and I trained and fought him
with as much caution as I would fight
any heavyweight- - He did not hit me
hard enough to Berlously hurt. The
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SACRIFICE SALE
of 209b Reduction in

Custom Tailored Suits
to Men and Women

We have a large stock of high-grad- e Imported and Domestic
Woolens to select from. These suitings are staples, blues,
blacks, serges, unfinished worsteds and novelties in pattern.
The weights are suitable for all-ye- ar wear.

Inspect and price these suitings; compare quality, workman-
ship and price. Convince yourself that this is a bona fide sale
of reliable merchandise.

These suitings are marked in plain figures.

PHEASANT TAILORS
92 Broadway 0pp. Oregon Hotel

punch that started him on hh way
was a smash to the stomach in the
second round. I felt my fist sink into
his ribs and knew he was hurt. After
that I was confident 1 could end it
whenever I wanted to, but I fought
carefully and took no chances. The
finish came before I could get
warmed up."

With a whoop the crowd which nad
come to see their "Jack the Giant
Killer" knock his man cold and had
had their desire satisfied started to
swarm over benches and heads and
nythlng else that stood in their path

to reach the ring. But they never ar-
rived. A squad of Michigan state
constabulary with, Sam Brown belts
sagging under the weight of revol-
vers and cartridges was there first
and cleared a path and - formed a
bodyguard to escort the victor out of
the arena.

Preliminaries Are Good.
Only two of the many, that sought

to reach the champion as he left the
ringside succeeded. They were Major-Oener- al

John Biddle, commander of
Camp Custer, and Colonel E B- - Day,
his chief of staff.

The three-roun- d fight for the
world's heavyweight championship
closed a day of sport that included a
terrific six-rou- mill between Harry
Greb, Pittsburg, and "Chuck" Wig
gins, Indianapolis,
and a serio-com- ic six-rou- nd mixup
In which Bill Tate, the elongated
partner, who has become a fixture in
the Dempsey training camps, em
ployed one of the longest arms ever
seen in a squared circle to make Sara
Langford, Boston negro heavyweight.
keep his distance. Tate won by
shade, but not because Langford was
not game, for the visitor from the
east displayed an almost inhuman ca
pacity for turning wicked rights by
interposing his head as an obstacle.
Langford. entering the ring at 194.
reached almost to the armpit of the
giant Tate, whose mighty bulk sent
the scales sagging under his 230
pounds.

Fans Refuse Costly Seats.
The Greb-Wiggi- ns set-t- o resulted

in a draw, after a whirlwind battle
that kept the spectators on their tip
toes. Wiggins employed the Johnny
Dundee hop, a kangaroo leap that
lifted him over Greb's guard time and
again but the blows he landed lacked
the punch needed to do any serious
damage.

The arena nearly filled. Promoter
Flynn Fitzslmmons said that 5000
persons stood outside, declining to
come in and pay the $13, $22 and $33
demanded for about 1000 seats that
he estimated stood empty. From
friendly lookouts perched on the high
wooden walls they got their fight

DEMPSEY WOX 14 MOXTHS AGO

Champion Guaranteed $50,000 for
Initial Fight as Titleholder.

BENTON HARBOR. Mich.. Sept-- 6.

Jack Dempsey today staked the
crown he won from Jess Willard 14
months ago at Toledo, on his hard-
hitting prowess in a ten-roun- d,

bout with Billy Miske of
St-- Paul. The champion was guar-
anteed a minimum of $50,000.

Dempsey was the favorite, but so
confident w-er- Miske's St. Paul
backers that they bet freely.

n...ncoir xir&S in &S DM- -
fttrt condition as on the Fourth of
July at Toledo last year. Miske like
wise was in excellent iorm. ma
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ten rounds without being knocked
off his feet.

Both men in age. weight, height
-- ,,i wai-- a falrlir well matched.

Dempsey is 26 years old and. Miske
27. Dempsey 19 six iset wuo
quarter inches tall and the chal-
lenger a quarter of an Inch less; the
champion has a reach of 78 inches
as compared to Miske's 77. They
have met twice before, fighting ten
rounds at St. Paul on may . xnxo.
to no decision, and six rounas at
Philadelphia on November 28 or tne
same year with the same result.

T.. i 3 mi.al rnn. nmniotpr of
today's fight, said 65 per cent of the
18,000 arena seats were soia yester-
day. With all seats sold Fitzsim-mon- s

said the fight receipts would
approximate $175,000 to $200,000.
Dempsey nas a guaram.ee jl bu
cent of the receipts if they are
ftTvoiicrh to exceed his $50,000 cut, and
Miske 25 per cent.

Thousands of ngnt fans Degan
pouring into the Twin Cities of Ben-
ton Harbor and, St. Joseph at dawn
today, swelling, the tide of arrivals
which flowed in through every gate-
way Saturday and Sunday. The ar-- i.

f i irlit fan, frtiirwi mama at a
premium and even refreshments hard
to get.

No decision was to be rendered be-
cause Michigan laws prohibit it.

The third man in the ring, chosen
early yesterday was Jim Daugherty
of Philadelphia. Daugherty was the

TILE HART CTOAR CO. S0S-S0- 7 PINE ST,ca won and Joel a Labor day POKILA5D. OBJiGOH.

choice of Jack: Kearns, Dempsey's
manager.

Walter Eckersall of Chicago was
the timekee-per- . Emerson W. Dicker-so- n

of Grand Rapids. Mich., president
of the Central league, refereed the
preliminaries.

Today's bout was made possible
because of the personal friendship
of Jack Dempsey for Promoter Fitz-simmo-

Dempsey had promised to
fight this summer for his friend
"Fita."

SPECTATORS SLEEP IX AILEXA

Police, Soldiers and State Troops
on Duty at Ringside.

RINGSIDE, BENTON, HAEEOR,
Mich., Sept. 6 The sand pit arena
where Jack Dempsey defended his
world's heavyweight title this after-
noon against Billy Miske of St. Paul,
was a steaming vapor bath when the
gates opened. An all-nig- ht fain and
a morning drizzle gave way soon
after noon to hot sun that rolled
the moisture up in hot waves from
the soaking sand floor.

Dempsey and Miske were both pro
nounced fit for their ten rounds af
ter medical examination by the
Michigan state boxing commission.
Dempsey weighed 187 pounds about
five hours before the fight and Miske
189. After weighing in the champion
and the contender both returned to
card games to while away the time.
The fight began shortly before 4
o'clock, central standard time.

Two hours before the first pre-
liminary the cheapest section of the
arena was filled, while the high
priced ticket holders remained down-
town. A Benton Harbor religious sect,
the House of David, senr a band
wagon through the streets with bal-
lyhoo men announcing a circus at
their own grounds as a counter at-
traction.

Benton Harbor's police, and a price
of $15 a pint effectively enforced the
prohibition laws. Incoming specta-
tors reported that night trains had
been not only wide open for selling
drinks, but that in some cars nearly
every known variety of gambling
flourished. The big crowds were good- -
natured and often sleepy-eye- d, hav-- ,
ing arrived so late in the night that
lars an hour.

Candidates for election In Chica po's

city primaries ten days hence plas-
tered the inside walls of this Mich-igan arena with advertisements oftheir qualifications.

The lbcal police force was supple
mented by a detachment of Michigan
state constabulary. At the arena
squads of uniformed soldiers, on leavefrom Camp Custer, officiated as ush-ers and kept order. High fences sur-
mounted by barbed wire seperated thesections of the sand pit saucer andhusky guards were on duty at theturnstiles prepared to prevent a rep-
etition of the debacle at Toledo
last year, when hundreds of specta-
tors with common accord, swarmedinto the ringside seats and refused to
be ousted. As the main gates were
thrown open and the fight fans begaa
drifting in workmen were still busy
completing preparations in the ring.
COLUMBIA BEACH BOUTS HELD

Several Thousand Person Seo
Fights In Open Air.

Several thousand fans and fanettesthronged around the big ring erected
in the open air at Columbia Beach,
yesterday afternoon to take in the
Labor day boxing card given as a
special attraction to the patrons of
the park by Manager Joe RIeg.

The main go was a three-roun- d tus-
sle between Muff Bronson, Portland
lightweight, and Johnny Fiske of
Rock Island, I1L The two boys mixed
it from gong to gong and their
punches were not love taps.

Fiske swung one that missed Bron-
son a foot, in the eecoond round, but
Just missed Eddie Hi1' about a half
an inch. The breeze put Eddie against
the ropes. The two battlers finished
the bout with a barrage of punches
and got a big hand.

Georgia Brandon and Johnny Fug-ate- .

well-know- n Portland boxers, put up
a three-roun- d setto, both landing
plenty of hard wallops.

"Chick" Rocco found Mickey Russell
a willing mixer and a slam - bang
three-roun- d bout was the result.jack Holland, Portland feather-
weight, and Johnny Owens tangled in
the first match on the bill.

Young Attell Loses by K. O.
MADISON, Wis.. Sept. 6. Johnny

Neuf of Madison knocked out Toung
Attell of Los Angeles in eight rounds
today.

ks&sssS&2& MATTERS
286 Washington Street

."There's More Real Satisfaction"
i says th Good Judge

In a little of the Real To-
bacco Chew, than you ever
got out cf the ordinary kind.,
The good rich taste lasts so
long you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often that's
why it costs you less to chew
this class of tobacco.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put uj in two styles

W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
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